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Job vacancy: 

Room girl/boy in Munich and surroundings 

 

Number of available position: 20 

 

General information: 

Location: Hallbergmoos, Germany 

Form of employment: full time employment contract 

Type of contract: Fixed term : 12 months 

Monthly salary (Euro): from 1100 to 1600  

 

 

Job description:  

Your task: At your workplace, as a friendly person, together with your teammates, perform all the 

necessary cleaning work as instructed by your supervisor. Currently the company is looking for 

personal in hotel cleaning. Your activities include: cleaning and maintenance of hotel rooms, 

dishwashers, special cleaning and window cleaning. Location: Munich and surroundings (public 

transport connection) Work schedule: Working time varies, on average about 7 hours a day, 5 

days a week, Monday through Sunday.  

If required, accommodation can be provided for a fee, payable by salary. 

 

 

Requirements:  

 General requirements:  
 EU28 + Norway and Iceland citizenship 
 Residence in a EU28 country + Norway and Iceland (except for Germany) 
 Registered on Reactivate/Your first EURES job Platform with a complete CV in English 

 
 

 Other specific requirements: 
Experience in cleaning, Flexibility, Reliability and fairness. German and / or English skills (shows 
advantage)  

 

ISCO Profile requested: 
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91 -   Cleaners and helpers  

911 - Domestic, hotel and office cleaners and helpers 

9112 - Cleaners and helpers in offices, hotels and other establishments 

 

 

 

Procedure to participate in the selection: 

To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on Your first EURES job/ Reactivate 

Platform. 

The CV inserted must be written in in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.  

Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to 

jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.gov.it, indicating “Room girl/boy in Munich and 

surroundings” in the object.  

Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will be 

contacted for the selection.  

 

 
 

* Nationals and/or residents in Norway and Iceland are eligible only for YfEj 5.0 (18-35 years 
old) 
 


